In this work, we investigated the optical properties of a novel compositional configuration of gold nanorod and silver nanoshell which is embedded in a SiO
Introduction
The strong desire to produce nanoscale structures and devi− ces with purposeful photonics' characteristics persuaded most of researchers to consider the plasmonic notion in their works [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . It is well accepted that noble metallic nano− particles with different structural configurations are capable to excite surface plasmons (SPs) at a wide range of spectrum [5] [6] [7] [8] . Nanoparticles with various configurations, substan− ces, and systematic arrays have been utilized broadly in designing plasmonic nanostructures, light harvesting arran− gements, and hybrid apparatus, as well [9] [10] [11] [12] . Studies pro− ved that near−field coupling is a key factor in plasmonic arrays which is based on the robust coupling of dipoles and even multipoles of neighbouring nanoparticles [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . To excite SPs at the metal particle−dielectric interface, several specific factors must be considered during examination, as a first component, the shape of employed particle has signif− icant influence on the quality of optical coupling and plas− mon resonance intensity along the array [13, 19, 20] . This parameter identifies the feasible operating wavelength of the chain which ensues by efficient excitation of SPs and coupling it along an array. Besides, plasmonic devices which are capable to function at near infrared region (NIR) has a wide range of use [10, 19, 20] . It is well known that localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) ensues by coherent fluctuations of conduction band free electron at the metal−dielectric interface [1, 6] . LSPR produces extremely enhancement of field and this regime causes to directing and guiding of optical energy below the diffraction limit through a nanosize chain [5, 6] . It is acknowledged that obtaining the peak of LSPR at preferred spectrum strongly depends on the type of the surrounding medium (dielectric substance) and configuration of utilized particle as well [21, 22] . On the other hand, chemical characteristics of the employed parti− cle is the second important element in plasmonic topic. Pre− cise selection of nanoparticle substance would help us to control and decrease the effect of possible losses and incre− ase the efficiency of the nanostructure. Studies verify that most of configurations which are based on plasmonics com− ponents are inherently lossy and these destructive losses will affect the quality of the proposed devices, but the effect and ratio of losses are different and varied from a structure to another [20, 23] . Absorption of light, far−field, and back− −scatterings are some of the crucial loss factors which have a destructive influence on the quality of functioning [13, 19] . Considering some physical and compositional elements with regard to the structure can help us to govern and diminish the impact of occurred losses.
Plasmonic waveguides in numerous forms and configu− rations have been investigated broadly by most of research− ers to propose new nanoscale apparatuses [13, 24] . Several models and methods have been used to analyze the optical properties of plasmon waveguides comprehensively, Mie theory [25] , multipole models [26] , point dipole models [27] , and finite−difference time−domain (FDTD) method [28] are some of fundamental models that have been utilized broadly in this category. Most of former plasmon wave− guides were capable to work on a visible or ultraviolet spec− trum [8, 27] . We know that the structures based on simple nanoshperes and nanorods surrounded by a SiO 2 substance are not capable to operate properly and effectively at NIR, and it is almost impossible to excite SPs effectively in these particles at mentioned spectrum due to their simple geome− tries [13, 19, 23] . The particle with more tuneable geometri− cal components allow the particle to provide the intense LSPR at the desired wavelength. Sphere has only one (ra− dius) and rod has two (height and radius) revisable factors in their geometries, however, the alternative particle which has been employed by most of recent researches is the nanoshell [13, 23, 29] . Due to the geometrical tuneability of nanoshell, it is capable to excite SPPs at l »1550 nm effectively and produce the peak of LSPR at this wavelength, as well. Jung et al. [13] and Ahmadivand et al. [19] show that plasmonic waveguides based on simple nanoshell arrays are able to work properly at a NIR spectrum, but some destructive behaviours associated with losses cannot be reduced com− pletely inside the structure.
In this work, we try to provide a plasmonic waveguide that can be operated at l~1550 nm effectively which in− cludes lower impact of losses in comparison to the analogue ones. To reach this goal, we used a complex compositional combination of nanoshell and nanorod rather than a simple and alone nanoshell. Also, in this regime, the number of revisable structural parameters are more than simple struc− tures. Our studies show that a configuration of a gold nano− rod inside a silver nanoshell helps us to prevent the destruc− tive scattering of electromagnetic (EM) wave and leads to excite SPs inside it effectively, as well. We analyze this compositional configuration characteristics numerically and also, we use the position of the LSPR and its peak to deter− mine the optimal geometrical sizes of the Au/Ag rod/shell arrangement. Three−dimensional (3D−FDTD) algorithm is an accurate selection to analyze the behaviour of spheroidal metallic structures. Furthermore, FDTD is an appropriate selection for modelling plasmon resonance, LSPR position, and, also, transmission of light through the array of nano− particles. It is proved that matrix free nature and geometrical tractability are two major properties of the FDTD which make it preferable option [28] . All of the simulation para− meters and settings are listed in Table. 1 with details. This paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2, the optical characteristics of an Au/Ag rod/shell inside a silica host is studied. This section also expresses the procedures to deter− mine the geometrical sizes for the configuration based on optical response and red shifting, and blue shifting of LSPR. In Sect. 3, the proposed rod/shell combination is inspected carefully and the effects of destructive components are exa− mined completely. In Sect. 4, we try to employ the configu− ration of rod/shell in an array to transport the light along it. The performance of the proposed waveguide is examined and also, its advantages in comparison to analogous struc− tures are presented.
Plasmon resonance of alone compositional rod/shell configuration
In this section, we examine an isolated compositional arrangement of Au nanorod inside the Ag nanoshell, and all of them are embedded in a SiO 2 dielectric host. The Figure 1 demonstrates the geometrical description and position of the employed nanoparticles. The basic geometrical parameters for rod and shell are: height (H rod ) and radius (R rod ) of the rod, height (H shell ), thickness (T shell ), and inner radii (R shell ) of the shell. To excite and observe SPs inside the configura− tion, a Gaussian beam with a transverse electric mode (TE−mode) has been utilized. In order to examine the LSPR behaviour of the proposed arrangement during illumination by incident spectrum, we have to consider the effect of alter− ations in each one of the combination geometrical compo− nents. All of the source parameters and settings are listed in Table. 2. In the first step, we consider the response of revisions in rod dimensions, while shell geometries have kept fix as R shell = 87.5 nm, T shell = 30 nm, and H shell = 35 nm. Alter− ations' results in the radii of the Au rod are illustrated and compared in Fig. 2 (a) (The height of the rod is fixed as 35 nm). Accordingly, reduction in the R rod causes to blue−shift of LSPR. Then, we study the effect of H rod devia− tions on the optical response and like in the former case, the geometrical sizes of Ag nanoshell is the same and the size of Au nanorod radii is kept as R rod = 80 m. The results of these variations are depicted in Fig. 2 (b) and the worthy point here is that the increment in the H rod leads to a red−shift of plasmon resonance. Thus, we are able to assess the variation of both R rod and H rod parameters, simultaneously. Figure  2 (c) demonstrates the impact of these concurrent variations on the plasmon resonance of the compositional rod/shell arrangement. Conspicuously, reduction in both parameters causes to blue−shifting of LSPR and increment of the size of these parameters red−shifts it. Therefore, by modifications in the values, we are able to attain the peak of plasmon reso− nance close to l~1550 nm, while the silver shell sizes have not changed. The fundamental point here is that each one of geometrical parameters is altered about ~18%.
In continue, we consider the geometrical variations of Ag nanoshell parameters. By the same way, the size of the Au nanorod is fixed as R rod = 80 nm and H rod = 40 nm. For the first investigation, the resultant of the inner radius devia− tions on the plasmon resonance of the nanostructure has been examined, while the other parameters of the shell have been kept fix. Figure 2(d) shows the influence of nanoshell inner radius changes on the LSPR peak and position, thereby, reduction in this parameter blue−shifts the plasmon resonance, and on the contrary, increasing in the inner radius size red−shifts its position. Figure 2 (e) specifies that increments in the size of thickness blue−shifts the LSPR. Earlier investigations by Jung et al. [13] and Ahmadivand et al. [23] proved that the effect of subtle variations of height is not significant individually and its effect must be accounted by other parameters. Alterations in the size of nanoshell radii and thickness are depicted in Fig. 2 (f) and it is notice− able that reducing in the shell thickness and increasing the radius directly red−shifts the plasmon resonance.
In order to determine the overall structural sizes for Ag nanoshell, we examine the effect of variations in three para− meters, all together, and Fig. 2(g ) displays the impact of these alteration on the plasmon resonance. In order to acqu− ire closely accurate geometrical dimensions for the pro− posed compositional rod/shell configuration, the effect of variations of all of parameters must be evaluated, concur− rently. Figure 2 (h) demonstrates concluding results for the examined arrangement, accordingly, the ultimate evalua− tions are highly sensitive to the values and subtle red−shift− ing and blue−shifting of LSPR must be considered. Eventu− ally, several simulation steps based on structural parameters as R shell = 90.5 nm, T shell = 35 nm, and H shell = 40 nm for Ag nanoshell and R rod = 85 nm, H rod = 40 nm for Au nanorod help to provide the intense plasmon resonance at desired spectrum. We listed all of the final sizes of structural parameters in Table 3 . 
Absorption and scattering of light by compositional rod/shell configuration
In this section, we evaluate and measure the effect of des− tructive components during excitation of SPs inside the structure based on physical and chemical properties. Ab− sorption coefficient, far−field, and back scatterings are major parameters in producing destructive affects which must be examined to be assured about the quality of the pro− posed structure. Utilizing a Gaussian beam to produce SPs inside the rod/shell arrangement based on determined geo− metrical sizes in the earlier section will be used to investi− gate the influence of demanded factors. In this concept the materials of nanoparticles are key factors and accurate selection of them helps to provide a nanostructure with min− imum possible losses. The core or inner part of the configu− ration is the gold with Johnson−Christy constant and the real and imaginary parts of refractive index at l~1550 nm is "n = 0.18 + i10.21"and the exterior layer of the configura− tion is an Ag shell with Palik constants and its refractive index is "n = 0.624 + i11.5" [30] . Studies show that the imaginary part of the refractive index directly affects the coefficient of light absorption and increases in this value enhance the absorption coefficient and vice versa, for instance, the ratio of absorption in a silver substance is noticeably more than gold, and for the scattering this pro− portion is vice versa [31] . Controlling the influence of these ratios on our configuration will help us to reduce the amount of scattering and absorption of light by the proposed config− Reducing the shell's radii red−shifts the LSPR and on the contrary, increasing in the inner radius size blue−shifts of plasmon resonance, (e) effect of changes in nanoshell thickness is illustrated in this diagram. Increasing in the size of Ag nanoshell thickness directly blue−shifts the LSPR, while all of the other geometrical parameters have not changed, (f) the influence of alterations in Ag nanoshell radii and thickness, simultaneously. Increasing the radius and decreasing in thickness red−shift the plasmon resonance. This figure shows that simulta− neous alteration attune the plasmon resonance extreme at desired spectrum accurately, (g) the results of concurrent variations in three geo− metrical dimensions of Ag nanoshell have evaluated and illustrated in this diagram, while the other parameters correspond to the Au rod have kept without alteration. It is obvious that considering the blue and red shifting of plasmon resonance help us to adjust the peak of optical re− sponse at l~1550 nm with proposed sizes inside the picture, (h) the ultimate revisions in both of Au rod and Ag shell geometrical dimensions to determine the geometrical sizes for compositional nanostructure. The influence of variations in final dimensions is highly sensitive due to the closeness of values to final ones. As illustrated, the peak of LSPR has occurred at preferred spectrum with high intensity which supplies the enhanced dipolar coupling between two nanoconfigurations.
uration. Accordingly, the scattered light by an Au nanorod will be absorbed by an Ag nanoshell and the produced SPs will be coupled to the nearest particle in an efficient way which leads to a robust coupling of light. In this way, the ratio of scattering is reduced significantly, however, there is a bit amount of absorption of light which is negligible. In calculating the absorption ratio, Poynting vector concept has been utilized. Therefore, by considering an alone Ag/Au rod/shell in a SiO 2 host and computing the absorbed power, we are able to clarify its impact. Poynting vector issue here is the major topic which can be utilized in calculation the absorbed optical energy or power with employed metal nanoparticle presented equation below can be used [19, 23] 
This equation actually specifies the loss per unit volume from the Poynting vector. Our goal is the measurement of optical power absorption by the compositional rod/shell configuration. The background in this case shows absorbing behaviour, consequently, we will determine the Poynting vector as a function of (x, y, z), and then we are able to cal− culate the loss with the above formula.
The loss per volume can be integrated over the volume of the silver nanoparticle. First, the transmission along each surface of the particle must be measured. Then, by calculat− ing the loss per unit volume, and integrating over the whole volume of the configuration gives the anticipated ratio of absorption. After that, the loss inside the silver shell is com− puted by integrating the loss over the capacity of the nano− particle. Simulations show that only 0.16% of the total inci− dent optical energy is absorbed by the nanoparticle. Figure  3 (a) displays the coefficient of absorption in a proposed structure and its ratio is compared with simple structures. The three states for the structure and particles have been compared in the presented diagram and the coefficient for each one of conditions is illustrated. The shape of all com− pared configurations are same as each other and only the material is changed. This figure, also, includes the scope on the absorption ratio at the telecommunication wavelength thoroughly. Absorption coefficient reveals that utilizing sui− table geometrical dimensions for the particles and using the proper materials with exact constants help us to minimize the destructive effect of one of loss factors.
Next, we evaluate the ratio of destructive scattering fac− tors. Back−scattering and far−field scattering are two major loss factors in this topic. During the simulation process, we employ perfectly matched layers (PML) as a boundary con− ditions with 16 layers (Table 1) . These layers are able to absorb the scattered fields and protect the structure from possible interferences between guided electromagnetic energy and scattered fields. The absorption behaviour of sil− ver shell helps to reduce the scattering percentile and govern the ratio of excited fields. Figure 3 The ratio of back−scattering for proposed Au/Ag rod/shell is lower than other examined regimes at l~1550 nm, (c) a snapshot of far−field scattering which is figured out for nanoparticles combina− tion at declared spectrum.
ure proves that Au/Ag rod/shell structure shows reasonable rate of scattering at the telecommunication wavelength. Si− milarly, we are able to figure out the far−field scattering properties for the proposed configuration as depicted in Fig. 3(c) . In conclusion of this section, we show that the proposed compositional (Ag/Au) rod/shell shows approxi− mately desirable properties and efficient behaviour at l~1550 nm. Also, we realized that the measured geome− trical dimensions are accurate to operate at the mentioned spectrum.
Plasmon resonance coupling in an array of Au/Ag rod/shell configuration
In this section, we analyze the quality of light propagation (originated by a Gaussian source) through an ordered array of investigated compositional silver/gold rod/shell arrange− ment. Intercentre distance as a primary factor corresponding to array is computed by considering the overall radii of the rod/shell arrangement [13, 19, 20] . The interparticle distance between two series arrangements must be 3R shell and there− fore, in our examinations would be 271.5 nm. The array of these particles presumed that is located in the x−axis (propa− gation direction), which includes 9 combinations of parti− cles by 271.5 nm intercentre space and all of them are deposited inside a SiO 2 host. Now, to study the transporta− tion of optical energy through the array, a Gaussian source has been utilized which provides transverse and longitudi− nal electric modes to excite SPs inside the array particles. This source is located at 1.75R shell away from the first parti− cles of the array and the operation wavelength is in the range of 1540 nm-1575 nm. Near−field coupling of light among nanoparticles as a key factor plays important role in transporting of optical power along the nanochain. Most of the previous works have shown that plasmonic waveguides based on nanoparticles arrays are able to transport the EM energy with certain efficiency and velocity at various spectrums, specifically at NIR [13, 19, 23] . The intensity of propagated optical power is reducing along the particles arrays and it is clear that simple and the nano− structures based on simple particle systems are not capable to provide long range of light propagation. Our presented struc− ture is able in a longer range than semi−similar ones and capa− ble to afford the occurred inherent and common lossy behav− iour. To indicate the amount of losses and analyse their impact on the proposed waveguide the relating transmission loss along the waveguide must be calculated. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) demonstrate the coupling of transverse and longitu− dinal modes along the waveguide, respectively. These figures contains two−dimensional snapshots of simulation results and also, the logarithm of the peak amplitude squared of the inci− dent electric field through the nanoarray. As obvious it is, SPs have coupled from one particle to another with minimum scattering to the workplace and reasonable absorption. The intensity of propagated field decays in an exponential fashion as |E| 2 =E 0 exp (-gx), where, x is the propagation direction (x−axis) and g is the transmission loss parameter. This param− eter can be extracted by fitting the simulation data in logarith− mic scale and FDTD model, as well [stars are following the straight line in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) ]. These diagrams reveal that the transmission loss parameters for TE and LE−mode are g T = 3dB/635 nm and g L = 3dB/422 nm. As illustrated in per− tinent figures, the intensity of transmitted field has not re− Fig. 4 . Field intensity along a straight nanochain of compositional (Au/Ag) rod/shell nanostructure. This array includes nine combina− tion of nanoparticles which are illuminated by an incident light and as a result we observed an enhanced coupling through the configura− tion, (a) the figure includes a two−dimensional snapshot of field dis− tribution through the proposed plasmonic waveguide under trans− verse mode excitation. The logarithmic diagram demonstrates the intensity of field along the waveguide which has a low decay in power and its extremes can be used in transmission loss computa− tions. The linear fit resembles the field attenuation and the stars shows the fitted data, considering these variations we are able to ex− tract the transmission loss factor as 3dB/635 nm. The inset picture is the cross−sectional view of propagated modes in z−axis direction, (b) the figure includes a two−dimensional snapshot of field distribu− tion through the proposed plasmonic waveguide under longitudinal mode excitation. The logarithmic diagram demonstrates the inten− sity of field along the waveguide which has a low decay in power and its extremes can be used in transmission loss computations. The linear fit resembles the field attenuation and the stars shows the fit− ted data, considering these variations we are able to extract the trans− mission loss factor as 3dB/422 nm. The inset picture is the cross− −sectional view of propagated modes in z−axis direction. duced significantly at the last rod/shell, and this situation for other simple particles and waveguides has not been observed. Figure 5 (a) exhibits the transmission of light for both incident modes around the l~1550 nm and the peak of transmission parameter has occurred at a preferred wavelength. Transmitted power along the waveguide is the other fun− damental parameter which must be figured out. Due to the existence of some losses, the energy of propagated light probably has missed during transportation of it. The missing part of the power must be calculated and subtracted from the final monitored power to extract the pure transmitted power or power ratio. Ahmadivand et al. [19] has verified the spe− cific procedures to calculate the transmitted power through a plasmon waveguide or analogous optical devices. Utiliz− ing Poynting vector concept in this issue, monitoring the incident and harvested light and put them into below equa− tion [Eq. structures based on Ag/Ag and Au/Au rod/shell particles chains. As a result, the transmitted power percentage is computed as 94.36% which this percentage attests that the proposed nano−array can transport the light with high ratio power transmission. The last and final parameter in plas− monic waveguides is the speed of propagated light along the structure. Group velocity of propagated light can be deter− mined by tracking and following the amplitude peak posi− tions over the simulation time which is in picoseconds (Ps). Figure 6 demonstrates demanded positions over the time for transverse and longitudinal modes. Accordingly, the group velocities are V gT = 0.229c 0 and V gL = 0.448c 0 for T and L−modes, respectively, where c 0 is the pure velocity of light in a vacuum condition.
Noticing in outcomes, this structure has a high potential to utilize in designing and fabrication of nanophotonic and plasmonic devices which need to operate at NIR and the telecommunication spectrum, as well. The obtained conse− quences illustrate the optical properties and also, features of this structure which make it a proper structure to employ in devising of all optical devices such as routers, splitters, junctions, couplers, and Mach−Zehnder interferometers.
Conclusions
In this work, the optical properties of a compositional con− figuration of an Au nanorod and Ag nanoshell have been proposed and studied thoroughly. This configuration is em− bedded in a SiO 2 substance host with the refractive index of 1.46 to work at NIR properly. The approximate geometri− cal sizes for both particles have been computed based on the position of plasmon resonance and its extreme at desired spectrum. Evaluating various dimensions and sizes of the structure, we are able to provide an arrangement to excite SPs inside it at l~1550 nm. Then, the impact of destructive components such as absorption of light, back scattering, and far−field scattering on the plasmon resonance and their coef− ficient have been examined and evaluated by analogous nanocompositions. Employing certain numbers of proposed rod/shell configuration as a nano−array leads to produce a plasmon waveguide with unique properties. We demon− strated that the proposed structure is able to transport the electromagnetic energy through the nanoparticles with high transmission quality in comparison to analogous structures. Furthermore, group velocity, transmission loss factors, tran− smission of light over the propagation direction, and optical power ratio have been computed numerically. The outco− mes proves that the proposed waveguide is able to transport the optical power with minimum losses at telecom wave− length. Also, this nanostructure has a potential to be utilized in designing photonic devices such as routers, coupler, and splitters that are exploitable at NIR spectrum.
